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June 4
Saturday

St Jacobs Market & Village
The St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market is a much-loved tradition in the Waterloo Region and a unique experience not
to be missed. Shop at the vibrant farmer’s market, the outlet mall and in the charming village. Don’t forget your
cooler! Coach departs at 7:30 am. Leaves St. Jacobs at 3 pm.

$89

June 11 Ontario's Best Butter Tart Festival $139
Saturday Ontario’s Best Butter Tart Festival is Canada’s original and largest butter tart festival. Enjoy beautiful downtown

Midland while shopping at over 200 vendors and food shops. Taste a wide variety of butter tarts including
original and unique flavours, gluten-free, vegan, nut-free and many more. Lunch is on your own.
Coach departs at 7 am. Leaves Midland at 4 pm.

June 15 A Beautiful Noise: The Neil Diamond Story $139
Wednesday

**Limited**

The Neil Diamond Story is a captivating tribute to one of the greatest singer/songwriters of all time, sung by
Will Chalmers. Be captivated listening to a selection of Neil’s greatest hits: Love on the Rocks, Play Me, Red Red
Wine, Sweet Caroline, Cracklin Rosie and many more. A matinee performance at Bingeman's Conference Centre
with a buffet lunch included. Coach departs at 10:30 am. Leaves Kitchener after the concert.

June 19 Toronto Blue Jays vs New York Yankees $167
Sunday

**Limited**

Catch an afternoon game at the Rogers Centre with seats located along the third base line, between sections
233 and 234. Game time 1:37 pm.
Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Toronto after the ballgame.

June 22 Grand River Cruise $154
Wednesday

**Limited**

Begin the day with an audio-visual presentation on the Grand River, followed by a musical show featuring
“The Blazing Fiddles”. Then take a leisurely narrated, three-course luncheon cruise.
Coach departs at 10 am. Leaves Caledonia at 4 pm.

June 28 Chicago @ Stratford Festival $214
Tuesday

**Limited**

Chorus girl Roxie Hart and vaudeville star Velma Kelly, two murderesses, compete for the skills of lawyer
Billy Flynn and the media celebrity he has promised them both. A musical matinee performance at the Festival
Theatre. Includes lunch at the Elm Hurst Inn. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Stratford after the performance.

June 28 Little Women @ Stratford Festival $199
Tuesday

**Limited**

Aspiring writer, Jo March and her sisters, Meg, Beth and Amy, do their best to make ends meet as they navigate
their road to adulthood. Struggling to reconcile societal expectations with their own hopes and dreams, the girls
are held together by bonds of loyalty and love. A matinee performance at the Avon Theatre. Includes lunch at the
Elm Hurst Inn. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Stratford after the performance.

Safe Travel Commitment Update
Ensuring the health & safety of everyone

Our mission at Journeys is to ensure enriching and safe travel. Passengers are required to be vaccinated, receiving two doses
of a Canadian approved vaccine at least 14 days prior to departure & provide documentation.
Our STC includes physical distancing whenever possible, wearing a face covering onboard the coach and more!

For All Upcoming Tours

A complete update can be found at caaniagara.ca/safetravel

June 2022



July 1 Toronto Blue Jays vs Tampa Bay Rays $167
Friday

**Limited**

Catch an afternoon game at the Rogers Centre with seats located along the third base line, between sections
234 and 235. Game time 3:07 pm.
Coach departs at 11 am. Leaves Toronto after the ballgame.

July 6 Harry Potter & the Cursed Child $269
Wednesday

**Limited**

19 years after Harry, Ron and Hermione saved the wizarding world, they’re back on a most extraordinary new
adventure. Prepare for spectacular spells, a mind-blowing race through time, and an epic battle to stop
mysterious forces, all while the future hangs in the balance. A matinee performance at the CAA Ed Mirvish
Theatre. Includes dinner at the Hot House Café. Coach departs at 10 am. Leaves Toronto after dinner.

July 9 Toronto FC Soccer $170
Saturday Cheer on the Toronto FC Soccer Club as they take on the San Jose Earthquakes at BMO Field. See FC's

newest player, direct from Italy, Lorenzo Insigne. An evening game at BMO Field. Seats located in section 207.
Coach departs at 5 pm. Leaves Toronto after the game.

July 10 Cirque Du Soleil: Kurios $212
Sunday

**Limited**

Step into the curio cabinet of an ambitious inventor who defies the laws of time, space, and dimension to reinvent
everything around him. Suddenly, the visible becomes invisible, perspectives are transformed, and the world is
literally turned upside down. A matinee performance in the Big Top at Ontario Place. Includes a brunch at the
Hot House Café. Coach departs at 8:30 am. Leaves Toronto after the performance.

July 12 A Morning at Toronto Islands $112
Tuesday Spend a summer morning exploring the Toronto Islands with friends and family. Take a stroll around the islands,

swim at one of the many beaches, visit Centreville and the Petting Zoo, or enjoy one of the many cafés.
Then board the ferry to head back to the mainland for lunch. Includes lunch at the Old Spaghetti Factory.
Coach departs at 8:30 am. Leaves Toronto after lunch.

July 14 Summer Gardens Tour $125
Thursday

**Limited**

Visit Whistling Gardens, a private botanical garden, for a guided tour and fountain display, featuring over 100 jets
choreographed to music. Finish the day with a tour at Apple Hill Lavender Farm while overlooking the beauty
of their third generation apple orchard. Includes a picnic lunch at Whistling Gardens.
Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Windham at 4 pm.

July 21 Ontario Mystery Day Tour $238
Thursday Take a trip into the unknown as you experience an unforgettable trip with magnificent views in rural Ontario.

Comfortable layered clothing and flat shoes are recommended. Includes lunch.
Coach departs at 8:30 am. Returns to Thorold at approximately 7 pm.

July 24 Harry Potter & the Cursed Child $276
Sunday

**Limited**

19 years after Harry, Ron and Hermione saved the wizarding world, they’re back on a most extraordinary new
adventure. Prepare for spectacular spells, a mind-blowing race through time, and an epic battle to stop
mysterious forces, all while the future hangs in the balance. A matinee performance at the CAA Ed Mirvish
Theatre. Includes dinner at the Hot House Café. Coach departs at 10 am. Leaves Toronto after dinner.

July 27 A Day in Port Dover $157
Wednesday Begin the day visiting the waterfront, followed by a matinee performance of “Meet My Sister", a comedy at the

Lighthouse Festival Theatre. Sisters Blanche and Stella are ready to take their mother to her new nursing home –
but mom is not leaving until she’s blown the lid off some life-changing family secrets.
Includes lunch at the Erie Beach Hotel. Coach departs at 9 am. Leaves Port Dover after the performance.

August 3 & Juliet $223
Wednesday This hilarious new musical flips the script on the greatest love story ever told. & Juliet asks: what would of

happened next if Juliet didn’t end it all over Romeo? See this brand new show, straight from London's West End
before it heads to Broadway. A musical matinee at the Princess of Wales Theatre. Includes lunch at the
Hot House Cafe. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Toronto after the performance.
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August 4 St Jacobs Market & Village $89
Thursday The St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market is a much-loved tradition in the Waterloo Region and a unique experience not to

be missed. Shop at the vibrant farmer’s market, the outlet mall and in the charming village. Don’t forget your
cooler! Coach departs at 7:30 am. Leaves St. Jacobs at 3 pm.

August 21 Harry Potter & the Cursed Child $276
Sunday

**Limited**

19 years after Harry, Ron and Hermione saved the wizarding world, they’re back on a most extraordinary new
adventure. Prepare for spectacular spells, a mind-blowing race through time, and an epic battle to stop
mysterious forces, all while the future hangs in the balance. A matinee performance at the CAA Ed Mirvish
Theatre. Includes dinner at the Hot House Café. Coach departs at 10 am. Leaves Toronto after dinner.

August 25 The Anne Experience $147
Thursday Explore the world of Anne of Green Gables in a behind-the-camera tour of the Pickering Museum Village, the set

of various 'Anne' productions for almost forty years. Listen to an audio tour with Anne recounting some of her
favourite memories. Enjoy a picnic lunch and taste a scone as you blend your own tea.
Coach departs at 9 am. Leaves Pickering at 2:30pm.

August 26 A "Peach" of a Day $114
Friday Take a ride aboard the "Little Pud" for a relaxing tour of Puddicombe Farms’ 100 acres of beautiful vineyards

and orchards. After our ride, enjoy a private wine and cider tasting, with home baked dessert. Then it's off to
the Winona Peach Festival to enjoy entertainment, vendors and their iconic Peach Sundaes.
Coach departs at 1:30 pm. Departs Winona at 8 pm.

August 28 Toronto Blue Jays vs Los Angeles Angels $159
Sunday Catch an afternoon game at the Rogers Centre with seats located along the third base line, between sections

232 and 233. Game time 1:37 pm. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Toronto after the ballgame.

August 30 A Day at the CNE TBD
Tuesday Enjoy the EX this summer with garden shows, a casino, cat and dog shows, rides, food and more!

Includes general admission. Ride All Day Pass available (additional $TBA pp)
Coach departs at 9:30 a.m. Leaves Toronto at 6 p.m.

August 31 The Miser @ Stratford Festival $205
Wednesday The paranoid old skinflint Harper has two grown children: Eleanor, who is in love with Victor, her father's butler,

and Charlie, who loves the hard-up Marianne. Both siblings know that if they persist with their romantic choices
they can kiss their inheritances goodbye. Starring Colm Feore as Harper. A matinee performance at the Festival
Theatre. Includes lunch at the Elm Hurst Inn. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Stratford after the performance.

September 10 Explore Toronto $89
Saturday Spend the day exploring downtown Toronto. The bus will drop off at the base of the CN Tower, where you will

have access to the CN Tower, Ripley's Aquarium, the Harbourfront, and the Toronto Subway. A CAA Tour Director
will be available to assist with suggestions and destinations. Attraction admission is not included.
Lunch is on your own. Coach departs at 9 am. Leaves Toronto at 4 pm.

September 14 Blackwood Quartet: The Gospel Side of Elvis $165
Wednesday Listen to the music of Elvis and the sounds of the Blackwood Quartet! These legendary entertainers have traveled

worldwide, bringing their music to millions! This awarded group performs the gospel music loved and sung by
the great Elvis Presley! A matinee concert at The Walters Music Venue, formerly The Walters Family Theatre.
Includes lunch at the BW Brantford Hotel. Coach departs at 10:30 am. Leaves Bright, ON after the concert.

September 17 Toronto Zoo $120
Saturday Canada's premier zoo with over 5,000 animals representing 460+ species in various regions and pavilions

based on geographical locations. See tigers, penguins, giraffes and more! Includes general admission.
Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Toronto at 4:30 pm. Child - $115
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Sweet Delilah Swim Club at Herongate $174
Five Southern women who met years ago on their college swim team set aside a long weekend every summer to
meet at the same beach cottage on North Carolina’s Outer Banks to catch up, laugh, and meddle in each other’s
lives. Part Steel Magnolias, part Designing Women … with just a hint of Golden Girls. A matinee show at the
Herongate Barn Dinner Theatre. Includes lunch. Coach departs at 9 am. Leaves Pickering after the performance.

Fall Colours Lunch Feast $169
Enjoy the fall colours in the Oak Ridges Moraine, aboard the York Durham Heritage Railway. Board the train
in beautiful Uxbridge, Ontario and enjoy a leisurely 2 hour journey. Includes lunch on board the train.
Note: passengers may travel backwards on the train. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Uxbridge at 3 pm.

Toronto’s Historic Distillery District $121
Spend the day in Toronto's historic Distillery District! Start the day with a guided walking tour to experience the
explosive history of the world’s once largest Distillery – and find out how the Gooderham and Worts Distillery
transformed into the modern day Distillery District. After the tour, enjoy the rest of the day exploring. Lunch is on
your own. Coach departs at 9 am. Leaves Toronto at 3 pm.

Hockey Hall of Fame and Little Canada $156
Visit the Howe and Gretzky Exhibit, paying homage to the most prolific scorers. View the greatest compilation of
artifacts and rare personal memorabilia from “Mr Hockey” and “The Great One” family collections. After lunch,
see "Canada" - in miniature form at Little Canada, which includes displays of Niagara Falls, Quebec City and
Ottawa. Includes lunch at the Old Spaghetti House. Coach departs at 8:30 am. Leaves Toronto at 3:30 pm.

Chicago @ Stratford Festival $214
Chorus girl Roxie Hart and vaudeville star Velma Kelly, two murderesses, compete for the skills of lawyer
Billy Flynn and the media celebrity he has promised them both. A musical matinee performance at the Festival
Theatre. Includes lunch at the Stratford Country Club.
Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Stratford after the performance.

Little Women @ Stratford Festival $199
Aspiring writer Jo March and her sisters, Meg, Beth and Amy, do their best to make ends meet as they navigate
their road to adulthood. Struggling to reconcile societal expectations with their own hopes and dreams, the girls
are held together by bonds of loyalty and love. A matinee performance at the Avon Theatre. Includes lunch at the
Stratford Country Club. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Stratford after the performance.

A Taste of Muskoka $224
Enjoy the fall colours on Lake Muskoka, aboard the Wenonah II for a one hour cruise. In the afternoon, enjoy a
guided wagon tour at Johnson’s Cranberry Marsh. Includes lunch on board the cruise.
Coach departs at 7 am. Leaves Bala at 3:30 pm.

St Jacobs Market & Village $89
The St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market is a much-loved tradition in the Waterloo Region and a unique experience not to
be missed. Shop at the vibrant farmer’s market, the outlet mall and in the charming village. Don’t forget your
cooler! Coach departs at 7:30 am. Leaves St. Jacobs at 3 pm.

Toronto Blue Jays vs Boston Red Sox $159
Catch the last game of the season at the Rogers Centre with seats located along the third base line, between
sections 234 and 235. Game time 1:37 pm.
Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Toronto after the ballgame.

Fantastic Beasts at the ROM $119
Fantastic Beasts™: The Wonder of Nature explores the links between the magical creatures of the wizarding
world and the remarkable animals in our natural world, encouraging a greater connection to our planet and
empowering us all to be advocates for its care. Free time at the ROM after enjoying this exhibit.
Lunch is on your own. Coach leaves at 9 am. Leaves Toronto at 3 pm

September 18
Sunday

September 21
Wednesday

September 22
Thursday

September 24
Saturday

September 28
Wednesday

September 28
Wednesday

September 29
Thursday

October 1
Saturday

October 2
Sunday

October 13
Thursday



October 15 Singin’ in the Rain $249
Saturday Journey back to the glamour of Hollywood during the roaring 20’s and experience one of the world’s best-loved

films on stage. Singin’ in the Rain features the glorious MGM score including Good Morning, and the legendary
Singin’ in the Rain. A matinee performance at the Princess of Wales Theatre.
Includes lunch at the Hot House Café. Coach departs at 9 am. Leaves Toronto after the performance.

October 22 Canada’s War History $154
Saturday Your journey begins at The Hamilton Military Museum to uncover the history surrounding the property. Discover

evidence of military fortifications as the tour takes you outdoors through key areas in Dundurn Park including
the rarely seen Cock Pit building. Then it's off to the Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum to get up close and
personal with Canada's warplanes. Includes lunch. Coach departs at 8:30 am. Leaves Hamilton after the tour.

October 25 Famous PEOPLE Players: Canada Stands Tall $148
Tuesday Famous PEOPLE Players: Canada Stands Tall – Celebrate Canada in this brand new show! Glow in the dark

Dine & Dream Dinner Theatre includes a matinee musical performance following lunch.
Coach departs at 10 am. Leaves Toronto after the performance.

October 26 Men of the Deeps $149
Wednesday The Men of the Deeps is a choir of working and retired coal miners from Cape Breton Island in Nova Scotia. They

have sung of the work and lifestyle of the Cape Breton coal miner to audiences throughout Canada and the United
States since 1967. A matinee performance at the Sanderson Centre. Includes lunch at the BW Brantford Hotel.
Coach departs at 10:30 am. Leaves Brantford after the performance.

October 27 & 28 Stratford Festival Overnight
Thursday/Friday Spend two days in the beautiful town of Stratford! Enjoy matinee performances of Chicago, and Little Women with

an optional evening ticket to The Miser starring Colm Feore. Includes an overnight stay at BW Plus Arden Park
Hotel, breakfast, and two lunches. Choice of a Stratford tour or free time downtown. Coach leaves at 9:30 am.
RATES: $609 per person/double $579 pp/triple $569 pp/quad $719 single Optional performance $89 pp

October 29 Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada $146
Saturday Take a trip under the sea on this Family Friendly trip to Ripley's Aquarium of Canada. Experience a kaleidoscope

of fish in Rainbow Reef, get up close and personal with Stingrays as they swim by in the Shoreline Gallery, and
see a wide array of sharks. Includes lunch at the Hot House Cafe.
Coach departs at 8:30 am. Leaves Toronto after lunch.

November 17 Walter's Family Christmas $146
Thursday Thousands of people make this entertaining show a Christmas tradition! Enjoy the family’s harmonies, fiddling,

humour, and well-loved Christmas songs! A matinee concert at the Sanderson Centre.
Includes lunch at the BW Brantford Hotel. Coach departs at 10:30 am. Leaves Brantford after the concert.

November 19 St Jacobs Sparkles $122
Saturday Discover the unique shops St Jacobs has to offer during St Jacobs Sparkles! Start the day at the St Jacobs

Farmers' Market, followed by a country lunch. Then it's time to shop amongst the glittery Christmas lights
in downtown St Jacobs. Includes lunch at a local restaurant.
Coach departs at 8:30 am. Leaves St Jacobs at 4 pm.

December 7 Sound of Music $178
Wednesday Join us for a timeless classic this holiday season, as our stage becomes alive with the "Sound of Music."Touching

the hearts of all ages, the iconic score by Rodgers & Hammerstein brims with some of the most memorable songs
ever performed on the musical stage and screen. A matinee performance at the Hamilton Family Theatre. Includes
lunch at the Cambridge Symposium. Coach departs at 9:30 am. Leaves Cambridge after the performance.

Winter/Spring Hamilton TBD
2023 Register for dates and pricing & be contacted once information is available! A story of America's Founding Father

Alexander Hamilton, an immigrant who became George Washington's right-hand man during the Revolutionary
War and was the new nation's first Treasury Secretary. Here are their stories! A musical performance.
Includes a meal. Coach departs at TBA. Leaves Toronto after the performance.



Grimsby
155 Main St. E

Niagara Falls
6788 Thorold Stone Rd 

St. Catharines
76 Lake St.

Thorold
3271 Schmon Pkwy

Welland
800 Niagara St.

                             
TICO #4480422

Alaska & Yukon Cruise Tour*
August 9 to 20

CAA Member Appreciation Rhine River Cruise*
August 10 to 20

New York, New York!
August 12 to 15

Weekend in Chicago
August 26 to 29

Danube Dreams River Cruise*
September 5 to 15

Cape Cod Escape
September 11 to 16

Rocky Mountaineer Rail Tour*
September 11 to 18

Ontario Mystery Tour
September 16 to 18

Country Roads of Scotland*
September 18 to 27

Agawa Canyon Fall Train Tour
September 28 to October 2 /// October 2 to 6

Italy Bellissimo*
September 30 to October 11

Experience New Orleans*
October 16 to 20

2022 MULTI-DAY TOURS

For a complete tour list, visit caaniagara.ca/journeys
*Flight Included

Tours depart from Schmon Parkway, Thorold. Home shuttle service available for a fee.
Additional pickups available in Welland & Grimsby on most tours.

All tour payments are non-refundable. Name changes permitted on day tours.
Prices listed are per person and include all taxes & coach driver gratuity. Tours & pricing are

subject to change. Valid passport required for tours travelling outside of Canada.
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